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Summary
In the years 197R-R6, 627 trials established with
different purpose in winter wheat and winter rye
were evaluated for the incidence af take-all
(Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici).
The trials were very heterogeneaus and the results af the statisticai analyses ean therefore only
show general trends.
Information about cultural practices was collected and analysed by a general linear model procedure in SAS. For each factor with regard to cultural practice the attack af take-all was estimated
and corrected to an adjusted mean per cent attack
and in this way the effect af unbalance in data was
minimized.
There was a significantly larger attack af take-

all in winter wheat compared to winter rye.
In the period 1978-86 attack oftake-all showed
a declining tendency.
anc of the six regions was found to have a
higher attack than the rest af the country.
Four years with winter wheat ar spring barley
caused the largest attack af take-all. ane year
break from wheat and spring barley with a broadleaved crop was sufficient to reduce disease severit Yto a significantly lower level. No difference between fie Id peas and oilseed rap e was detected.
Two years with grass for seed production did not
increase the disease severity.
There was a clear negative correlation between
yield and disease severity in winter rye and to a
lesser extent in winter wheat.
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Resume
I den niårige periode fra 1978-86 blev der ved
Planteværnscentret bedømt for angreb af goldfodsyge (Gaeumannomyces graminis (Sacc.) v.
Tidsskr. Planteavl 94 (1990), 201-209.

Arx & Olivier var. tritid J. Walker) i 627 forsøg anlagt i vinterhvede og vinterrug med forskellige
formål.
Forsøgsmaterialet er meget heterogent og re201

sultaterne af den statistiske bearbejdelse af det
store talmateriale kan derfor kun anskueliggøre
generelle tendenser.
Den statistiske analyse viste et signifikant højere angreb af goldfodsyge i vinterhvede i forhold
til vinterrug. I begge afgrøder faldt angrebet over
perioden 1978-86. I regionen SØnderjylland var
angrebsniveauet af goldfodsyge markant højere
end i resten aflandet. Materialet viser, at angrebsgraden af goldfodsyge er stærkt afhængig af forfrugts- og sædskiftekombinationer. Angrebsgraden af goldfodsyge var størst efter fire år med vin-

terhvede eller vårbyg. I femte års hvedeafgrøder
viste der sig endnu ingen »declineeffect«.
To år med frø græs opformerede ikke goldfodsygesvampen. Et år med vårbyg eller vinterhvede er
tilstrækkeligt til at opbygge et højt smittepotentiale i marken. Modsat vil et år med tokimbladede
afgrøder kunne reducere smittepotentialet til et
signifikant lavere niveau. For tokimbladede afgrøder var der ingen forskel mellem ært og raps.
Der var en klar negativ sammenhæng mellem
udbytteniveauet og angrebet af goldfodsyge i rug
og en mindre udtalt sammenhæng i hvede.

Nøgleord: Goldfodsyge, Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, vinterhvede, vinterrug, kulturforanstaltninger.

Introduction
Take-all caused by the soil borne fungus
Gaeumannomyces graminis (Sacc.) v. Arx &
Oliver var. fritici J. Walker is a severe disease of
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and rye (Secale cereale L.). Chemical controlof take-aIl using foliar
or soil drench fungicides has not been effective in
the past (1, 2, 15,23) and breeding for resistant
cultivars is difficult and of doubtful economic
value (18, 24, 27).
Controlof take-all, therefore, includes crop rotation (8, 19,22,39,43,45); not too high pR (7);
proper use of chloride fertilizer (5, 6, 12); ammonium forms of nitrogen (39, 5); la te sowing
(25,32,39,44) and a well prepared seedbed (11).
G. graminis attacks wheat and barley especiaIly
and to aminor extent rye and some grasses (3,13,
16,17,24,28,41).
Most plants withstand mild root infections and
appear symptomless. Severe take-all symptoms
are most obvious near heading when plants appear stunted. TiIlers are killed prematurely and
their heads are distinctly bleached and sterile giving the symptom called whiteheads.
In such cases, yield can be reduced by more
than 50% (36).
This stud Ywas initiated to determine the influence of cultural practices on incidence ofthe takeall fungus in winter wheat and winter rye.

In July, around growth stage 75 (Zadoks scale),
about 100 individual shoots per plot were randomly collected. Roots were washed and bleached
in 1.5% sodium hypochlorite solution for about
one hour. The disease severity in each plot was assessed by scoring the per cent discoloured root
mass. Scoring has been done by the same person
all years. Information about location, soil type,
tillage method, burning of straw, crop rotation,
sowing-time and yield were each year collected
from the farmers.
StatisticaI analyses were carried out using the
general linear model procedure (31) with the following qualitative factors: year, region, cereal
host, soil type, tillage method, burning og straw,
crop rotation and sowing-time. Estimates for the
disease severity for each factorlevel in the model
is an adjusted mean value, where the means are
corrected for unbalance in the data. The estimate
30
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Materials and methods
Rand-dug samples of tillers, from 627 different
crop rotation and fungicide trials in winter wheat
and winter rye over the period 1978-86, were assessed for severity of take-all.
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Fig. 1. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
winter wheat and winter rye for the period 1978-86.
467 trials in winter wheat, 160 trials in winter rye.

Tabte 1. Significance table for the attack of tak e-all in winter wheat and winter rye in the years 1978-86, tested two
by two (NS No significance, *P<=0.05, ··P<=O.OI, ***P<=O.OOI).
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nf confidcnce is calculatcd by testing cnrrected
adjusted mean values two by two using a t-test.
The method takes into account the different
number of observations for each factor and the
addition al variation caused by the adjustment.

Results
Year
Over the period 1978 to 1986, take-all in winter
wheat has shown a slightly declining tendency. In
winter rye the variation has been more pronounced (Fig. 1). In spite of this the number of
significant differences was considerably higher
for winter wheat than for winter rye (Table 1)
probably because of the greater number of trials
in winter wheat compared to winter rye.

Fig. 2. Classification of the individual trials in eight regions NJ - Nordjylland, VJ - Vestjylland, øj - Østjylland, SJ - Sønderjylland, FI - Fyn and islands, SM Sjælland and Møn, LF - Lolland-Falster and B - Bornholm.

Region
All the trials were classified in eight regions
Nordjylland, Vestjylland, Østjylland, Sønderjylland, Fyn and the islands around Fyn, Sjælland
and Møn, Lolland-Falster and Bornholm. Sønderjylland covers primarily the experimental station Rønhave on the island of Als (Fig. 2).
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Table 2. Significance table for the attack of take-all in winter wheat for different combinations of previous crops in
the period 1978-86, tested two by two (NS No significance, 'P<=0.05, '*P<=O.01, "'P<=0.OO1).
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Fig. 3. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
winter wheat and winter rye together in eight different
regions over the period 1978-86. 627 trials.

The adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
Sønderjylland for winter wheat and winter rye together was significantly higher than for the rest of
the country (Fig. 3). The levelof take-all in
Nordjylland and Sønderjylland were significantly
high er than the level in Lolland-Falster and Bornholm.
Cereal host
The statisticaI analyses incIuded only trials in
winter wheat and winter rye. There was a significantly (*P<=O.OOl) greater attack of take-all in
winter wheat compared to winter rye (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
winter wheat and winter rye in the period 1978-86. 467
trials in winter wheat and 160 trials in winter rye.

Crop rotation
Information concerning previous crops during a
four years periode was registered for most of the
trials. The 12 most common eombinations of previous crops to winter wheat were teste d (Fig. 5).
The rotation winter wheat, spring barley, sugar
beet, winter wheat is the most eommon in the region Lolland-Falster.
As expeeted the combination of four years
monoculture with winter wheat or spring barley
prior to winter wheat caused the highest attack of
take-alI. They were however not significantly different from combinations with winter wheat or
barley the year before the winter wheat erop
(Table 2).
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Soil type
Dividing the trials into those carried out an sandy
soiIs and those an clay soiIs resuIted in no significant difference in the adjusted mean per cent attack af take-all for the two soiI types (Fig. 6).
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Tillage
There was no effect of till age on the severity af
take-all in trials with conventionaI till age including pIoughing befare sowing compared to triaIs
with direct drilling (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 5. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in different combinations of previous crops to winter wheat
in the period 1978-86. Ra-oilseed rape, SG-grass for
seed produetion, WH-winter wheat, VE-vegetables,
PE-peas, BA-spring barley, BE-sugar beets. 225 trials.
Ploughed

There was a significant difference in the incidence af take-all in winter wheat between field
peas (Pisum sativum L.) ar oi l-seed rape (Brassica
napw; L.) and cereal monoculture used as previous crops (Fig. 5, Table 2). Two years with grass
for seed production did not increase the severity
af take-all in winter wheat.

No. of Irials

Not ploughed

566

61

Fig. 7. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
both winter wheat and winter rye by conventional
ploughing and not ploughing respcctivcly before sowing in autumn in the period 1978-86. 566 trials werc
ploughed and 61 trials were not ploughed.

Sowing-time
All the trials were classified in six gro ups according to the time af sowing (Fig. 8).
IIIw.

wheat

IIW.rye

No. af bials

164

455

Fig. 6. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
both winter wheat and winter rye on clay soils and
sandy soils respectively over the period 1978-86. 164
trials on sandy soils, 455 trials on clay soils.
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Fig. 8. Adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all in
winter wheat and winter rye for different intervals in
the time ofsowing overthe period 1978-86. 467 trials in
winter wheat, 160 tdals in winter rye.
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With one exception there were no significant
difference between the sowing dates for winter
wheat. The significantly greater level (*p
<=0.001) of take-all in the second interval (2/920/9) shall be considered with care due to the fact
that there are only three trials (observations) behind the estimate.
There are no significant differences in the
levels of take-all in winter rye for the different intervals of sowing-time.
Straw treatment
In the trials where the previous crop was a cereal
crop the effect of burning straw before tillage was
analysed. It was found that there was no effect on
the level oftake-all by burning the straw (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 10. Adjusted mean grain yield (hkg/ha) by different degTee af dark coloured roots over the period
1978-86. 438 tTials in winter wheat and 187 trials in
winter Tye.
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Discussion and conclusion

No. af mais

Bumtstraw

Not burnt straw

174

252

Fig. 9. Adjusted mean per cent attack af take-all where
the straw have been bum t ar not bumt befare till age
for both winter wheat and winter rye over the period
1978-86. 174 trials where the straw have been bum t and
252 trials with no buming.

Grain yield
Grain yield with respect to disease severity is
given in Fig. 10. There was a clear negative correlation between yield and disease severity (Fig.
10). There was only a small number oftrials with
severe attack of take-all.
In winter wheat a significant decline in grain
yield was registrated when the darkcoloration
increased from below 10% to 11-20% and from
11-20% to 21-30%. In winter rye there was only
a significant difference in grain yield below 10%
and above 30% dark coloured roots.
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The estimated values are ca1culated on the basis
of very heterogeneous trials. There is, therefore,
a great degree of uncertainty about the values for
the adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all and
the results of the statisticai analyses can only show
general trends.
The reason for the indicated decline of take-all
in winter cereals over the nine year period 197886 is difficult to explain. A lot of information
about the disease has been given to the farmers
over the period and most farmers now take their
precautions against the take-all disease.
The combination of biological, chemical and
physical factors at different locations influences
the expression of take-all (49). The variation between regions reflects mainly the variation in
climatic conditions and the general inoculum potential. The significantly highest levelof take-all
was registered in the region Sønderjylland which
primarily covers the experimental station
Rønhave on the island of Als, which is an area
with a tradition ally high levelof take-all.
The higher levelof take-all in winter wheat
than in winter rye was in agreement with several
previous investigations (3, 13, 16, 17,24,28, 41).
erop rotation is the oldest and still the most reliable way to reduce the inoculum potential. In
Denmark, Jensen (15) confirmed the c1assic
»take-all dec1ine« phenomenon where the disease

severity in aeereal monoeulture inereased the
first 2-4 years and then declined to a eonstant
lower level. The yield was inversely proportional
to the disease severity. The present results do not
show any indieation of a decline effeet in the fifth
erop of winter wheat (Fig. 5).
In erop rotations where field peas or oilseed
rap e were the previous erop to winter wheat, the
disease severity is signifieantly lower than in fieids
where the previous erop was winter wheat or
spring barley.
Two years with grass for seed produetion did
not inerease the disease severity in winter wheat
in spite of the ability of ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum L. and Lolium perenne L.) (4, 34) timothy
(Phleum pratensis L.) and meadow fescue (Festuca
pratensis Huds.) (4) to be host for the take-all fungus. Several investigations in Northern Europe
have shown a significant reduction in disease severity in winter wheat after a grass crop because
of the natural content of antagonistic microorganisms in the so il (9, 33, 34, 38, 46, 47).
One ycar with winter wheat or spring barley is
sufficient to build up inoeulum to a high level, but
one year break from winter wheat or spring barley with a broad-Ieaved crop is also sufficient to
reduce the disease severity to a significaotly lower
level (Fig. 5).
No differences between field peas ar oilseed
rape as the previous erop to winter wheat were detected (Fig. 5). Danish assessment at Røohave
Research Station has shown a slightly higher level
of take-all with field peas than spring rapeseed as
the previous crop (Jepsen, pers.comm.).
A number of investigations have shawn that
take-all is generally most severe 00 lighter soils
(11, 14,28,29,30,49). In the present study there
are no significant differences between the adjusted mean per cent attack of take-all 00 sandy
soils and clay soils but there was tendency in the
same direction. The reason is probably the rough
classification of the soils in the two groups.
Many reports from field studies all over the
world show eontradictory results coneerning the
effect of till age methods (21, 48). In these trials
only two till age systems, direct drilling and conventional ploughing, were tested (Fig. 7). There
were no significant differences between the two
till age systems probably because of several contradictory processes in the root zone.
Our studies cannot confirm the general conclusion af others (25, 32, 39, 44) that plants show a

lower degree af infection when the sowing-time is
delayed (Fig. 8).
Burning of straw and stubble before sowing in
the autumn had no effect on the attack of take-all
in the subsequent eereal crop (Fig. 9). Most ofthe
infected crop debris is located in the rooting zone
below the soil surfaee and is, therefore, not particularly affeeted by burning. Similar results were
found by Dueholm and Jørgensen (10) and Shipton
(35).
Regression analyses (26, 37, 40) indicate that
an increase in the attaek af take-all, decreased
yield of winter wheat. Stetter (42) found that sever al fungi were able to diseolour the roots af
spring barley and 10 % af the isolated fungi from
the roots were ab le to lower the yield at leas t by
20%. According to Stetter (pers. comm.) the yield
of spring barley is not influenced if less than 20%
af the raots are affected.
In spite af the relatively few trials with severe
attack a clear relation between the grain yield and
the severity af take-all was also found here (Fig.
IO). Cereal monoculture af winter wheat and
spring barley causes the highest attack af take-all
(Fig. 5) and probably the lowest grain yield. In
Fig. IO it is not possibIe to distinguish between the
reducing effect af physical and chemical factors
resulting from cereal monoculture and the attack
of take-all an the grain yield. Besides the general
linear model is simplified and the means adjusted
ani y for unbalance in data due to variation between region and so il type.
The study has shawn a lot af uncertainty about
the effect af cultural practiees but nevertheless it
shows clearly that the broad-Ieaved break crops
field pea or ail-seed rape can reduce the disease
severity in a following crop af winter wheat.
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